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A resolution was passed at the annual meeting of the 
Madison Park and Pleasure Drive Association, held 

_ April 15, r9o1, that the reports of the president and 
treasurer should be printed in pamphlet form and a copy 
sent to each contributor. The name of any one who 
has contributed for the work the present season, but did 

not contribute for the work last year, will not appear in 

this report, but will appear in the report of next year. 

This pamphlet, however, is sent to all persons who sub- 
scribed either for 1900 or 1901. 

BY-LAWS ON MEMBERSHIP. 

Article 1. 

Section 1. Any person who shall agree to contribute 
to the purposes of the Association a sum not less than 
$25 per annum shall become a member thereof, but 
shall lose his right to vote if he shall fail, on notice 
from the secretary, to renew his subscription on or be- 
fore the second Tuesday of April, next succeeding the 
calendar year for which his subscription is made. Said 
subscription shall be paid one-half on or before April 
15th, and the other one-half on or before August 1st of 
the year in which the same is made. 

Section 2. Any person who shall agree to contribute 
to the purposes of the Association the sum of $5 or 
over, but less than $25 per annum, shall become an as- 
sociate member of the Association with all the rights 
and privileges of a full member, except the right to vote 
on the question of amending or changing the articles 
of incorporation or by-laws of the Association, but shall 
lose his membership if he shall fail, on notice from the 
secretary, to renew his subscription on or before the 
second Tuesday ot April next succeeding the calendar 
year for which the subscription is made. 

Section 3. Any person who shall have contributed 
in the aggregate in money to the purposes of the Asso- 
ciation the sum of $500 shall become a life member. 

Section 4. Any person may become an honorary 
member of such Association on election thereto by a 
two-thirds vote of all the members ot the Association 
present at any regular or special meeting of said Asso- 
ciation, but such honorary member shall not be entitled 
to any vote. 
Section 5. Each member of the Association, other 

than an associate or honorary member, shall be entitled 
to one vote.
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT, 

MADE ON BEHALF OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE 
MADISON PARK AND PLEASURE DRIVE ASSOCIATION. 

To the Members of the Madison Park and Pleasure Drive 

Association: 

This Association today closes the second year of its 

work, it having been organized April 10, 1899, and be- 

ing the successor to an association by the same name, 

organized July 10, 1894. But the work which this as- 

sociation and its predecessor were organized to do, 

commenced in the spring of 1892, so that today marks 

the end of the ninth, and the beginning of the tenth, 
year of our work. 

TOTAL AMOUNT CONTRIBUTED TO DATE. , 

As is well known, the work which this Association is 

organized to do is sustained wholly by voluntary con- 

tributions. The following is a summary of the amount 
contributed up to date: 

For the years 1892 and 1893.---............ $6,888 86 
Ror the year 18045 o)..02 6). cio eek, bea igh 655 00 
Pegrithe year 1 sG5.cct Mad asda. vs 995 00 
Bor the year 1806.. =i twee ese cue) 1580 (00 
HORE VEAL TSO7- 2 exci cn tie alee cip'si a) ght elon, vases LOLOOR SS) 
HE ERC LVCATITOOS eos omct sue Uae cls alae men laa 
For the year 1899, excluding gifts 

for Tenney Park..,..----+)-:. 3,231 50 
Gifts for Tenney Park in 1899, 

exclusive of the $1,500 appro- 
priated by the ccity.......--. 5,778 00 

ae ho oe Be 
Hor the yeat 1900... | dese site eee soy clea PSigia 20 
For the year rgo1, the amount subscribed to 
PAR ie rd dbase al A earn a eee ae OD 

Amount contributed by Prof. Owen in 1892, 
in addition to the above... <\c.. jy.2 -+ 7 93,000 09 
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INCLUDES INDIVIDUAL CONTRIBUTIONS OF MONEY ONLY. 

The above does not include the $1,500 appropriated 

by the city for the improvement of Tenney Park in 

1899, nor the $1,200 expended by the city in filling 

streets adjoining Tenney Park in 1900, nor the $150 con- 

tributed by the city in 1900 toward constructing the 

pumping station in Tenney Park, nor any money paidto 

the Association by the town of Madison at different 

times for improvements made upon the Westport road. 

The statement includes only what may be strictly 

called voluntary contributions. 

Nor does this statement include any of the lands 

donated for driveways and parks. The lands donated 

for Tenney Park are worth on a conservative estimate 

$7,000, and the other lands donated for driveways 

and parks adjoining the same have been stated to 

me by a leading business man of our city to be worth 

at least $40,000. 

INTEREST VERY GENERAL. 

Nothing shows more plainly the general interest in 

the work of the Association than the increased amount 

subscribed and the larger number who contribute from 

year to year. 
AMOUNT CONTRIBUTED FOR 1901. 

67 subscriptions of $25.00 each............... $1,675 

8 subscriptions of 655.00 Gach ic... sea 120 

go subscriptions of $10.00 each............... goo 

247 subscriptions of $5.00 Gach +s... -....----. ) 1)235 

30 subscriptions of $3.00 each................ 90 

; 4 subscriptions under $3.00 each............. rg 

446 $4,025 

By reason of absence from the city, or other cause, 

quite a number of persons have not yet been seen who 

will contribute to the work of the Association. Their 

contributions will give us a fund for the present year’s 

work of from $4,000 to $4,500. | |
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fs CONDITION OF MEMBERSHIP. 

At the annual meeting one year ago, section 2, of 

article 1, of the by-laws, was amended so as to read as 

follows: 

Section 2. Any person who shall agree to contribute 
to the purposes of the Association the sum of $5 or 
over, but. less than $25 per annum, shall become an as- 

sociate member of the Association, with all the rights 
and privileges of a full member, except the right to 

vote on the question of amending or changing the ar- 

ticles of incorporation or by-laws of the Association, 
but shall lose his membership if he shall fail, on notice 

from the secretary, to renew his subscription on or be- 

fore the second Tuesday of April, next succeeding the 
calendar year for which the subscription is made. 

Hence, as the by-laws now stand, every person who 

contributes as much as $5 per year, has all the rights 

of full membership, except on the one question of vot- 

ing to amend or change the articles of incorporation or 

by-laws of the association. We believe this change 
was a wise one. It has made our work more demo- 

| cratic without lessening the amount of our subscrip- 

tions. But we need each year to keep up the number 

of the $25 subscriptions. It is hoped that within a few 

years we shall have at least one hundred of such sub- 

scribers. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS PRACTICALLY ALL PAID. 

Of the total amount of $43,798.11, subscribed as stated 

above, all has been paid (not including subscriptions 

for 1901 of course) except $179.00. Of this sum $11 

belongs to the subscriptions of 1897; $40 to those of 

1898; $68 to those of 1899, and $61 to those of rgoo. 

That is, out of a subscription of $5,313.20 made for our 

work last year, all has been paid except $61, and we ex- 

pect that at least one-half of this sum will yet be paid. 

The Association has never instituted a suit to enforce 

collection. The directors would not hesitate to do this 

in a proper case, for a subscription to our work is just 
as binding as any other form of contract, and it has
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always been the policy of the Association to collect 

every subscription made. No other policy would be 
just to the subscribers who pay according to their 

agreement. 
When one remembers the large number of individual 

subscriptions made each year, the number of years cov- 

ered by this work, and the total amount subscribed, the 
above showing is somewhat remarkable. This result 

has not been reached without careful, painstaking work 

on the part of some one. We all know who that per- 

son is. He is nota member of the board of directors, 

but few, if any, of the board, do more than he for the 

Associatiou. His work would be much lightened and 

made much pleasanter, if each subscriber would pay 

promptly on receipt of notice, when there is no particu- 

lar reason for not doing so. 

TREASURER’S REPORT AUDITED. 

The treasurer’s report, which has been laid before 

you, contains an itemized statement of all receipts and 

disbursements during the past year. At the request of 

the board of directors, it has been examined by Mr. 

Julius G. Zehnter, and the results of his examination have 

been stated to this meeting. It is suggested that this 

report, with the statement of the examination made, 

be printed in full, and a copy sent to each subscriber.’ 

This plan has been pursued the past three years, and 

has, we feel, greatly strengthened the work of the As- 

sociation. This is all the more necessary, since it is the 

only effective method of letting those who contribute 
know just how their money has been expended. All 

of these expenses were authorized and the accounts 

audited and allowed by the board of directors. 

TENNEY PARK. 

The Association has, during the past year, spent a 

portion of its funds upon Tenney Park. In justice to 

the members, and for the information of the public 
generally, we feel that a statement should be made at
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this time of what the park has cost thus far, and how 
this cost has been met. 

On page 11 of the last annual report there is found 
an itemized statement of the amount expended onac- * 
count of Tenney Park prior to that time. 

Wa WAS Cab aet Maca ury tw eset «obey aoa ya BROT OF 
Since that date there has been expended.... 7,464 15 

NL Otalscost site sa ite fees oan ony (BY Onar FG 

This sum has been paid as follows: 
By Mr. Tenney, not including the $500 to be 

Paid the present season skeen vies Lei oe Oy 
The city appropriated in 1899.............. 1,500 00 
The city expended in filling streets adjoining 

TRE park iM) 1900. vii, cov eee oes slaread vest, 200100) 
Special fund subscribed in 1899............ 1,778 00 
City appropriated in 1g00 toward construct- 

Wig a PUMPING StALON ees stale as co hein 150 00 
Special fund subscribed for pumping station 582 00 
Special fund subscribed for constructing 

POO t Dridae s:hci(0). a lomo eee eeu ala oe 324 50 
Amount expended by the Association out * 

ofits seneral funds.2.0. 25). 9o5 gon ses 6 1/2)308) 60 

phOtal es, Massie writen ene eae DT SORE TO 

It isseen from the above that the Association has ex- 

pended out of its general funds, since the work was 

commenced on Tenney Park $2,395.66. But as an off- 

set to this it should in justice be said, that a large num- 

ber of persons who are more especially interested in 

this park, made larger contributions to our work this 

last year than was their tair share, because it was un- 

derstood that the Association was toexpend, during the 

year, not less than a certain amount upon the park, 

Just how much our funds were, in this way, increased, 

it may not be easy to estimate; perhaps $1,000. If so, 

the Association nas expended about $1,400 more than 

it has received from those especially interested in the 

park. We believe the investment has been a good one 

in many ways. It has secured for the city what will
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soon become one of the most unique and beautiful 

small parks, and that too, in a portion of the city where 

it was much needed, and has interested in the work of 
@ this Association a large number of people who willcon- 

tinue to contribute toward its support. 

The total amount contributed by the city for this 

park up tu date is $2,850. Of this sum, $1,500 was paid 

to our Association in 1899, but the larger share of this 

was expended in filling and grading the public streets. 

Of the remainder, $1,200 was expended last vear by the 

city in filling West Johnson street and a portion of 

Water street adjoining the park. This work all had to 

be done sometime by the city. The remaining $150 

was contributed by the city toward the construction of 

the pumping station. About one-half in area of the 

land comprising Tenney Park was donated. For the 

remainder of the land, the Association paid Mrs. Thorn- 

ton and daughter $1,250,and to J.A. Steinle $375, mak- 

ing in all $1,625. 

D. K. TENNEY’S ADDITIONAL $1,000 GIFT. 

At our annual meeting one year ago, Hon. D. K. 

Tenney very generously proposed to give $1,000 in ad- 

dition to the $4,000 which he had already contributed 

toward Tenney Park, on condition, however, that $500 

should be paid on the completion of the filling and 

planting of that portion of the park east of Sherman 

avenue, and $500 on completion of that portion west of 

the avenue, according to plans already prepared by O. 

C. Simonds, landscape gardener. The Association 
found it necessary, in order to complete the filling of 

the eastern portion of the park, as it should be done, to 

anticipate the whole of Mr. Tenney’s additional gift. 
This was done by borrowing $5000n a note of the direc- 

tors. This note will be met, except as to interest, by 

the $500 yet to be paid by Mr. Tenney. Hence, while 

the Association is in debt $500, it has this subscription 

with which to meet the debt, but will be compelled the
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present season, in order to secure the $500 from Mr. 

Tenney, to complete that portion of the park which lies 

between the avenue and lake Mendota. This improve- 

ment is estimated to cost from $800 to $1,0c0. It will 

be by far the finest and most valuable portion of the 

park, furnishing, as it does, an outlet directly to the lake 

some 460 feet in length. 

FOOT BRIDGE FOR TENNEY PARK. 

It was necessary to construct a bridge from the main 

portion of the park to the island. This could only be 

done economically while the water was out of the la- 

goons. But the directors felt there were not sufficient 

funds on hand to meet this extra expense. Hence, a 

special and additional fund was raised for this purpose. 

The cost of the bridge was as follows: 

Two cords split boulders for abutments....... $12 00 
Cproenter work... 66. evened ee Mle) | DOORS 
Miasonm works 3h).'3) seen daar ee lll Lee Gl EOC MeO 
MOAR WOE KG oba'o (sian tc o ciekn antes neta a lus eelins tess TOOT SO) 
EXGOMILECE) SEDVICES y),1'5 rds Samay on ule laa dialetty i) SOO 

RG Eales MeN IN Sees Aetna Ans OATES 

The painting of the bridge has not yet been completed. 

This will be done soon. 

PUMPING STATION. 

When the water is high inthe Yahara river, it will not, 

at times, flow from the lagoons until their banks are 

nearly full. This made it necessary to provide some 

means of controlling the water at certain periods. 

After careful investigation, the directors decided that 

electric power would be the most serviceable. Here, 

| again, the directors were met with the difficulty of not 
having funds sufficient to meet the cost of such improve- 

ment. Hence, another special fund was raised of $582, 

and the city appropriated an additional $150, making 

$732. The total cast of the improvment was $801.61. 

Hence, there was paid from the general fund, on ac-



count of this plant, only $69.61. It is so constructed as 

to pump water either from the lagoons or from the 
marsh to the south, as may be desired. The city met 

the expense of connecting the pumping station with the 

marsh tothe south. It is believed that this improve- 

ment will enable the city, with slight expense, to keep 

the whole of the marsh south of Tenney Park perfect- 
ly dry, and in this way will add much to the value of 

this property, thereby enabling the city to much more 
than reimburse itself through the receipt of increased 
taxes. 

PLANTING OF TREES AND SHRUBS IN TENNEY PARK. 

It is the purpose to plant from 5,000 to 6,000 trees and 

shrubs in Tenney Park this spring. This will be done 

according to the plans furnished by Mr. Simonds. The 

planting will consist largly of native shrubs and trees. 

These were gathered last fall under the supervision of 

Prof. L. S. Cheney, and are now ready for use. 

CITY AID. 

To properly care for this park and cultivate the things 

planted, will require the services of one man during the 

summer months. He can also act as a policeman in 

protecting the park. We expect that the city will meet 

this expense. There is no reason why it should not do 

so. This park belongs to the city as much as do its 

school grounds and school buildings. This Association’ 
is merely a trustee for the people of the city in all that 

itowns or does. 

LAST SEASON’S PLANTING OF TREES AND SHRUBS. 

The Association spent last year, for trees and shrubs, 

including the expense of planting, $463.24. The total 

number of trees and shrubs of all kinds planted was 

1,123. Of this number, 660 deciduous trees were planted 
on Farwell drive, and 428 deciduous trees and 206 

shrubs on Lake Mendota drive.
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REPAIRING FARWELL DRIVE. 

Last spring Farwell drive was repaired through its 

whole length, at a cost, for material and labor, of $503.35. 

GRADING LAKE MENDOTA DRIVE. 

That portion of Lake Mendota drive, commencing at 

a point opposite the Alfred Merrill farm house and ex- 

tending to the bridge west of Prof. Parkinson’s cottage, 

was graded last year, preparatory to stoning the same 

the present season. This work cost $209. It has great- 

ly improved this portion of the drive. It is the policy 

now to expend whatever money is reasonably necessary 

to properly grade the road bed before macadamizing 

the same. A proper grade is the foundation work for 

any good road or drive. 

THE ISOM SAND HILL ROAD. 

Weare all familiar with the road that branches off 
from the Middleton road, just west of Mr. Tenney’s 

place, and passes north over the sand hill to the corner 

of Mr. Raymer and Mr. Stephen’s lands, and also know 

that usually this has been anything but a pleasant road 

to drive over. It is, however, naturally a beautiful 

road, and connects directly with the Lake Mendota drive 

system. Last fall the south 2,200 feet of this road was. 

graded and macadamized at a cost of a little over $650 

The town board of Madison appropriated $100 toward 

this improvement, $80.00 of which was the road tax on 

this road district, which the adjoining land owners paid 

in money, and also paid the additional sum of $550, 
either in labor or cash. As large a sum, if not larger, 

will be expended the present season in extending this 

improvement north so as to connect directly with the 

Lake Mendota drive proper. Of course, none of the 

funds of this Association were used and none will be 
used in this improvement, but when completed it will 

be a very desirable addition to our drive system.
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THE WESTPORT ROAD. 

It may be well in this connection to refer to that por- 

tion of the Westport road which extends from the end 
of the present macadam road to the railway tracks. It 

has been in horrible condition this winter and spring. 

Teams have mired there with no load other than an 

empty wagon. Much of this piece of road extends 
across low, marshy ground. It can only be made good 

by putting in a telford bottom with crushed stone on 

top. Such a road, 10 feet in width, with a good dirt 

road on either side, would be sufficient. As I remem- 

ber, the distance is a little over 2,000 feet. It is, I think, 

just a mile from the Yahara river to the railway tracks, 

and, as I remember, the present macadam extends just 

3,000 feet, 16 feet in width, and cost, including the grad- 

ing of the further hill, a little less than $5,000. On the 

same basis, it would cost a little over $2,000 to construct 

a 10 foot macadam to the tracks. If built as well as 

the present macadam, it would last, with ordinary care, 

for at least a generation. The town of Madison would 

help some. This association might assist to a limited 
extent, but the greater portion of the amount needed 

would have to be contributed by those more immedi- 

ately interested. We understand there isa plan already 

formed for securing this improvement the present sea- 

son, and we hope it may succeed. 

weit STEAM ROLLER. 

‘ ‘Thus far we have labored at considerable disadvan- 

tage in constructing permanent roads, not having any 

suitable roller for such purpose. The roller owned by 

the Association is a light horse roller, well adapted to 

making and repairing dirt roads, but of no value in con- | 

structing or repairing macadam roads. On such work | 

we have used largely the horse roller owned by the 

town of Madison. This, however, is poorly adapted to 

our work. Though nota heavy roller, it is too heavy 

for horses, especially on the grades, and is unsuitable
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in other respects. We have needed for some years a 

steam roller, but have not had the funds with which to 

purchase it, and it has been the policy of this Associa- 

tion not to run in debt. However, after carefuly con- 

sidering the situation, the directors purchased the past 

winter from the Kelley Manufacturing Co. of Spring- 

field, Ohio, a steam roller, which weighs unweighted 6 

tons and may, with safety, be weighted to 8 tons, for 

$1800. Four hundred and fifty dollars are to be paid 

when the roller has been delivered and accepted, after 

satisfactory tests made, and the balance of the purchase 

is to be paid in three equal annual payments. It was 

thought that these terms as to payment would not un- 

duly tax the funds of the Association tor any one year. 

The contract calls for the delivery of the roller on May 
Ist next. Our present superintendent is fully compe- 

tent to run such a roller. 

PROPOSED PARK IN SIXTH WARD. 

The president’s report of last year contains the fol- 

lowing: 
“Another matter that was brought before the meet- 

ing one year ago, was the desirability of securing for 
the purposes of a park that portion of the lake shore 
adjoining Spaight street, in sixth ward, about which 
there has been some litigation. It seems to the direc- 
tors that this object should be accomplished the present 
season. It is questionable whether private persons 
have any legal claim to this land. Whatever claims 
there are, could likely be compromised at a small sum. 
Some time since, the directors appointed a committee 
of three, William R. Bagley, Henry Fauerbach and 
Harry L. Butler, to ascertain for what sum of money all 
alleged private rights or claims could be secured, on con- 
dition that later the land should be properly filled for 
a park. The importance of this strip of land to the 
city cannot be well over estimated. It is the only spot 
now left on Lake Monona that affords to the people 
an unobstructed view of the lake. Moreover, the view 
is a most charming one. The city cannot make a 
better investment than to secure this land, and unless
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made soon the opportunity will be gone forever. The 
securing of this land for a park will alsoadd very much 
to the work of this Association. It will make the peo- 
ple ot that part of the city feel that we take as much 
interest in its beauty and walfare, as in any other por- 
tion of the city, and I trust every contributor will use 
his influence to secure this land for a park the present 
season, so that at our next annual meeting we can re- 
port this as an accomplished fact.” - 

I regret to say that we are not able today to report this 

“asan accomplished fact.” But the feeling of the di- 

rectors of this Association,—and I am sure we voice 

the sentiments of every member of the Association,— 
as to the importance to the city of securing this strip of 

land for a park hasnotchanged. Thus far the difficulty 
has been to secure a reasonable compromise with some 

of the men who claim to have some legal right to this 

land. Certainly, in its present condition, the land is of 
no value to those who claim to have an interest in it. 

They have nothing of any value, nothingthat will bring 

anything in the market. Would it not be better, both 

for them and for the city, to endeavor to come to- 

gether on some reasonable basis, so that this opening 

upon the lake can be secured for all time for the bene- 

fit of all the people of the city? 

THIRD LAKE BOAT AND BATH HOUSE. 

There should be constructed at the foot of South 

Hancock street, or in that vicinity, a city boat and bath 

house combined. The disgraceful shanties that now 

skirt the shores of Monona should be removed, but 

their owners should be furnished with some appropri- 

ate place for their boats at a moderate cost per year. 

The need of a public bathing house is recognized by 

all. The two wants could be met in the same building. 

The building should be an artistic one, for it would oc- 

cupy a very conspicuous and central place. Such a 

building, exclusive of the foundation, would cost about 

$4,500. The foundation, if properly constructed, would 

cost about $2,000. This latter expense, we have reason



to believe, would be met by the Chicago & Northwest- 

ern Railway Company, provided the numerous shanties 
that now disfigure the shore were removed as soon as 

such a building was completed. The income from such 
a building, so located, would at least be sufficient to sus- 

tain it. We believe that no investment would bring 

better returns to the city. Much of this shore is now, and 

has been for some fifteen or twenty years, a disgrace to 
the city. It is seen by all who pass through our city by 

rail, and many see but little else of the town. I wish 

some energetic citizen who has the interest of the city 

at heart would decide to take this matter up and push 

it toa successful termination the present season. A re- 

cent decision of the supreme court can be called into 
service, if necessary, in case of any of the owners of 

these unsightly boat-houses are disposed to be unrea- 

sonable. But if approached in the right way, we be- 

lieve there will be no difficulty, since a much better 

place would be furnished for their boats and at less 

expense. 

DRIVE AROUND LAKE MONONA. 

The right of way fora drive around Lake Monona 

has not yet been secured. This must be done the pres- 

ent season, or we must know that it cannot be done. 

The money can be raised to construct the drive. The 

whole difficulty is in securing the right of way. A num- 

ber of obstacles have recently been removed and by a 

united effort, it is hoped that those remaining will 

be solved the present season. But we need the help of 

every member of this Association, and especially of 
those having interests on this lake. The securing of 
this drive would complete, in an appropriate way, our 

drive system, and would distribute our efforts so that 

all parts of the city would feel that they had been justly 
treated in this work.



WINGRA PARK IMPROVEMENT. 

A special fund is being raised this spring by the resi- 
dents of Wingra Park and Oakland Heights for the im- 
provement of Washington Park and the streets con- 
nected with the same that were turned over to this 
Association about a year ago. Subscriptions to this fund 
are not included in the foregoing statement of subscrip- 
tions for the work of this year. They will be paid, how- 
ever, to the treasurer of the Association, as other 
subscriptions, but will be disbursed for this special im- 
provement. It is expected that from $300 to $500 will, 
in this way, be added to the receipts of the Association 
for this work. 

PUBLIC SENTIMENT. 

Sentiment in favor of protecting that which is thrown 
open to the use and enjoyment of the public, is a plant 
of slow growth. Its growth in connection with this As- 
sociation has been as steady and rapid, perhaps, as could 
have been expected. When we compare the present 
feeling with that of nine years ago, the change for the 
better is very marked. The large number who now 
contribute to the work is the best protection. Each 
member becomes in a sense a self-appointed policeman 
for the protection of the trees, shrubs and yines which, 
native or cultivated, grow along the drives and in the 
woods through which they pass. We hope each one 
who pays money for the support of this work will feel 
that he isauthorized to prevent injury being done by any 
lawless or thoughtless act. 

TRANSFER OF TITLE TO THE ASSOCIATION. 

Considerable damage has been done the past winter 
and spring to Farwell Drive. The gates put across the 
drive to protect it have been repeatedly broken down. 
Some of those to whom keys were given, have abused 
the privilege by loaning the keys to others who have 
used the drive at improper times. The only protection 
is to have the title to the three rod strip through which
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the driveway passes transferred to this Association. 

Under the law, its officers and agents are given ample 

police powers to thoroughly protect its property. An 

| effort will be made the present season to secure such 

transfer of all lands now under its control or manage- 
ment. It is true that the cultivation of a proper public 

sentiment is the greatest safeguard. But when some 

farmer from the town of Westport, or some citizen of 

Madison, drives a lumber wagon heavily loaded over 

these roads in soft weather, in the face of numerous. 

signs prohibiting such acts, such person needs to be 
made an example of. 

CLEANING UP AND BEAUTIFYING OUR STREETS. 

Attention was called in the last annual report to the 

necessity of organized effort to secure a cleaner and’ 

more beautiful city. It was there stated: ‘This city, 

as to the strip of ground 66 feet in width set apart for 

street purposes, is, taken as a whole, neither a clean 

nor a beautiful city.’ Though this statement is sub- 

stantially true to-day, a good start, in the right direc- 

tion, has been made during the past year by the public 
spirited women of the city. They have circulated an 

agreement, which has been very generally signed, to: 
the following effect: 

“We, the undersigned, owners of property abutting 
on, or residents along (any) street, do, for the purpose 
of improving and beautifying and keeping in a neat 
and inviting condition the city in which we live, and 
especially (our) street, hereby mutually agree, that we 
will, to the extent of our ability, do, or refrain from do- 
ing, the following things: 

' “First. We will, wherever necessary, properly grade 
the strip of ground between the sidewalk and curb or 
gutter, and seed or sod the same, and endeavor, through- 
out the season when grass grows, to keep the same 
green and properly cut, and free from noxious weeds. 

“Second. We will, at the earliest practical date, 
secure, wherever necessary, the planting of avenue or 
shade trees opposite our respective properties, so that
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the street throughout its entire length shall be properly 
provided with a row of shade trees on each side thereof. 

“Third. We will, so far as possible, keep all parts of 

our respective premises, that are visible from the side- 

walk or street, or to the public, free from litter or 

rubbish of every kind, and do what we can to make the 
‘same attractive and inviting at all times. 

“Fourth. We will each, to the best of our ability, 

endeavor to keep the sidewalk, street, and grounds 
over which we have any control, free from pieces of 
waste paper, fruit rinds, and the like. 

“Fifth. We will, to the best of our ability, do, or 

refrain from doing, whatever other things may be nec- 

essary to make and keep the street on which we live an 

ideal residence street.” 

If the above agreement could be faithfully and intel- 

ligently carried out for a few years, the appearance of 

this city would be revolutionized. Each member of 

this Association is in hearty sympathy with this work 

which the women have undertaken, and will aid, 1 am 

sure, by sympathy and otherwise, in every possible way 

‘to secure the desired results. 

SECURING SUBSCRIPTIONS. 

- Each subscription to the work of this Association 

must be renewed each year, if the subscriber is to con- 

tinue a member, and the Association is to receive his 

aid. This necessitates a good deal of labor on the part 

of a few. So far, no device has been discovered that 

will do away with this personal work. The postal card 

system has helped some. But not to exceed three- 

-eighths of our funds are secured by this method. It 

helps to start the lists each year and makes the subse- 

quent personal work some easier. The refusal to con- 

‘tinue one subscription can hardly be said to be followed 

by any penalty. It is true the membership ceases, but 

our drives and parks are open, as well to the non- 

subscriber, as to the subscriber. It is unlike, for ex- 

ample, a membershipinthe golf club. There failure to 

keep up the annual dues not only ends the membership, 

but the right to use or enjoy the grounds. Nor is there
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any way in our work of distributing the burden of 
maintaining it equally. We seek to do this as much as 

possible through the different lists ranging in amount 
from $25 down to $3. But some men are on the 
$5 or $1o list who should be on the $25 list. There is 
no remedy for this except as the work appeals to each 

man’s sense of duty or fairness. Each one must be 
left to contribute such sum as he chooses, and no one 
should give either less or more than he ought because 

of the gift or refusal to give of his neighbor. 

The subscription list is each year published and 

mailed to all subscribers. Hence, comparisons are 

easily and very naturally made. The man 

who has_ subscribed $25 and keeps no team, 
and uses the drives but little, sees that his neigh- 

bor across the way who is much more able to give, 
-and who owns fine horses and carriages, and whose fam- 

ily uses the drives almost daily, has contributed but 
$10, and he naturally feels that there is no justice in 
this. And this isso. But there is another side to the 
-question. If he will examine every name on the differ- 

ent lists, he will find those who have contributed more 
liberally than he as well as those who have contributed 

less. I speak of this because those who do the unpleas- 

ant work of circulating the subscription lists are fre- 

quently met with the above objection. But it is the 

‘same objection that can be made to all kinds of work 

sustained by voluntary contributions, including even 

that of the church. In all such cases the relevant ques- 

tions are these: Should the work for which the contri- 
bution is asked be sustained? On the basis that $5,000 

is to be raised, and knowing what I do of the disposi- 
tion of certain men to enjoy the fruits of the labor of 
-others, without contributing anything thereto, although 

abundantly able to do so, how much should I contribute 

toward the $5,000? On no other basis can work rest- 

ing on voluntary contributions be sustained. One thing 

is certain, and that is that no other work in this city is 

!
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so generally contributed towards as the work of this 

Association, and as a rule,—there are certain excep- 

tions of course,— those on the $5 list are, according to 

their means, the most liberal contributors. 

It is encouraging that each year the number of sub- 

scribers increases, it being larger today than ever be- 

fore, notwithstanding there has been organized the past 

year several associations, among them the Forty Thou- 

sand Club and the Golf Club. These clubs, especially 

the latter, are somewhat expensive. I wish all of them 

the best of success. But I feel that their members, es- 

pecially those of the Golf Club, should stand by the 

work of this Association. It is the work of this Asso- 

ciation that has, in a large measure, made possible the 

enjoyment of the Golf Club grounds. Weare glad to. 

record that but few of our members have withdrawn 

their subscriptions the present season on account of the 

expense incident to membership in these other associa- 

tions, and we trust that another year will find such per- 

sons with us again, for their work and our work is in no. 

way antagonistic. 

In conclusion it may be said, asa source of encourage- 

ment, that the work of this Association is attracting 

considerable attention throughout the state. Many in- 

quiries during the past year have been made concern- 

ing the work, and copies of our reports called for. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Joun M. Oty, 

President. 

April 15, 1901.
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TREASURER’S REPORT EXAMINED. 

Prior to the annual meeting, Mr. Julius G. Zehnter 

was requested, on behalf of the board of directors of 

the Association, to examine the treasurer's report and 

vouchers and make a statement to the annual meeting 

of the results of such examination. In pursuance of 

such request, Mr. Zehnter made such examination and 

reported to the annual meeting as follows: 

“T certify that I have examined the report of Frank 
W. Hoyt, treasurer of Madison Park and Pleasure Drive 
Association, herewith returned, together with the vouch- 
ers accompanying the same. I findthat the account cor- 
responds with the vouchers and that the footings, both 
of receipts and disbursements, are correct, and that the 
amount received, including the balance from last year 
is $7,688.83, and that the total amount paid out is 
$7,601.02, and that the balance on hand is $87.81. 

All of which is respectfully submitted. 
Jutius Geo. ZEHNTER.”
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TREASURER’S REPORT. 

To the members of the Madison Park and Pleasure Drive 
Association: 

Gentlemen: The financial transactions of the Associ- 
ation for the past year have been as follows: 

RECEIPTS. 

1900. 
April17. To balance on hand from last annual report......... $1,764 53 

To received from city of Madison......2........+000+ 150 00 
To borrowed from bank on note........+.+.+ee+eeeee 500 00 
To subscriptions for 1898: 

Ti B. RGw ley: arb iscedindsetne cate silent inssidiee ciey BOL0O: 
RONG Dowanec estos sseen esse ous se ectevess O00) 10 00 

To subscriptions for 1899: 
WROD Ere WiaAUipi.s-,Jeias sede sea eles aaccia ste siete cine 'siers 17 10 

To subscriptions for 1900: 

Edward M. Fuller...........$25 00] I. P. Ketchum...............825 CO 
F.F.and A. E. Proudfit..... 25 00] Alford Bros ................. 25 00 
John A. Johnson ............ 25 00| Wagner and Bollenbeck...... 25 00 
D. K. Tenney ............---575 00{ Conklin and Sons............ 25 00 
Halle Steensland ............ 25 00} E. G. Updike.... ........... 25 00 
Frank W. Hoyt ............. 25 00| M. E, Fuller................. 25 00 
Wick. Henty ists csesses 2500) Wm. Rt. Bagley ..<..2.... «<5 25/00 
A. L. Sanborn...... ........ 25 00| Carl J. Hausmann........... 25 00 
Geo. Raymer .............-.. 25 00| Geo, B. Burrows...........-. 25 00 
Edward T. Owen ,.......... 25 00] Wayne Ramsay.............. 25 00 
A> H, Hollister 5. <.%55240-2 26 00|N.B. Van Slyke.............2 20 00 
Charles N. Brown ........... 25 00}. S. Hanks................. 25 00 
Joba MicOlini.s.u.c0\2.0i4e. 20200) Jobn OD, Erdal o2.5.. 5225. 20°00 
Philip Rs Box: ..s.c-2-s<+2-- 20/00) H. Butler, «../cctee----e. 20 00 
C. F. Cooley ........-...++-. 25 00| The North Side Land Co..... 25 00 
Teckemeyer and Menges..... 25 00) Anderson and Frazier........ 25 00 
Frank M. Wootton .......... 25 00| Kentzler Bros ............... 12 50 
T. B. Brittingham ........... 25 00| Willett S.Main.............. 25 00 
BTS vend sites juice rece BOO Els Wa ISOYOR ieee acietbee ese 20 OD) 
R. M. Bashford.............. 25 00] Kaiser Bros ................. 25 00 
R, Bunn ..........:..22.+++. 25 00] McClellan Dodge............ 25 00 
BOP Allis oe ois aeie eo 6.2000 | David Stephens 2.5 5..05..... 20/00 
S. H. Marshall.............. 25 00|J. B. Johnson ............... 25 00 
Philip Fox ...............-++ 25 00| M. Swenson ....:............ 25 00 
Brown and Nevin............ 25 00| Madison Gas & Electric Co... 25 00 
W. D. Curtis................ 25 00] Carl and Hobart Johnson.... 25 00 
Olson and Veerhusen........ 25 00| N. Frederickson and Sons.... 25 00 
B. B. Olarke ..............-. 25 00| Edward Scofield............. 25 00 
M, J. Cantwell .......2..s.5 25°00!'d. B. Parkinson... ...5........ 20 00%
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ee ©; Hox. is .5542.900.--4<.€20°00| D. B, Collins ....... 525.3 .<. $10 08 
§. Higham.................. 25 00| Haswell & Scholl ............ 10 00 
W.J.Gamm :............... 26 00] B. H. Farrington «.....;..... 10 00 
Meloutor Bros 2:15:62. 1.01--4. 20.00] We Gy Abaly sss. csccr5555. 63710108 
Fauerbach Bros, and Co..... 25 00] W. T. McConnell & Son...... 10 00 

Bird and Rogers............. 25 00] F. T. McConnell....,........ 10 00 
Ludwig Lenzer.............. 25 00) R.M. LaFollette............. 10 00 
NO. Starkse 292 2.564. 5.25 2D OO JIC) Barper...3 022502052... 10°00 
M. J. Hoven................. 25 00] Samuel A. Nielsen........... 10 00 
B. M. Minch ................ 25 00| Julius Zehnter Co. .......... 10 00 
John P. Woodard:........... 25 00] John Corscot................ 15 00 
F. W. Oakley..............-. 25 00] McCormick Harvest. Mch. Co 10 00 
Ae, Spooner)... 205: 50sness. 20/00) N, Quinones. o..6.0%. os03 3.3 1000 
Charles H. Haskins.......... 10 00] N. O. Whitney............... 10 00 
Bids Marts. oscce ccc csciee se 10:00) Céorge Keenan :2:.-.... .... 10 00 
J. W. Vance.........-..-..+. 10 00} Burdick, Pecher Murray Co.. 10 00 
Ernést N. Warner............ 10 00| M. L. Nelson ................ 10 00 
WoW. Herrington: :....:.:... 10'00|- Simon Brog. .i)0.05.24...... 10:00 
H. B. McGowan ............. 10 00| J. A. Swenson............... 10 00 
W: W. Gill................-. 10 00] Wisconsin Wagon Co........ 10 00 
A. K. Reindahl.............. 10 00| Charles Elver................ 10 00 
G. EH. Buell.............. ... 10 00] George P. Miller............. 10 00 
Edwin E. Bryant ............ 10 00} Charles G. Snow ............ 10 00 
J. H. Carpenter............-. 10 00] Grinde & Schmedeman....... 10 00 
Wm. A. Scott ../............ 1000] A. M. Stondahl..:........... 10 00 
Abas HObDINSs ssh. cs cc's. LOO Ey EY DOFON A 26h sae eiesins s+ 10 00 
Mott King. .asessc ects sucess. L000) Vo Mi POGle sts cansss. eves. 15 00 
C.®. Brown........:........ 10 00) Hd. Biederstedt....5........« 10°00 
Me. Clarke i. c..2¢2:2-..-. 10°00), Ws Verberkmoes..:....-...... 10°00 
Charles V. Bardeen .......... 10 00| H. A. Gilbert................ 10 00 
O. D. Brandenburg.......... 10 00/ Thomas Morgan............. 10 00 
Hob. Hobbins....:::........ 10/00} Geo. ©. Kollock..::.........., 10 00 
Charles N. Gregory .......... 10 00| Geo. Soelch ................. 10 00 
aera PAIMER nic. 55 52 ese co 1000) Len Wal WOOUcnaics ssn. vo cece 1000 
Pickarts & Nicodemus........ 10 00| B. B. Bigler.................. 10 00 
AAS Dy 22s 8sasscnceess. 1000) Goor ©, Comstock...) ......\.... 10 00 
Sumner & Morris: .:/.5..;.... 1000) G. Ty Storer..i 000.5520 ee. 10 00, 
oe iat Giotto ae aecdsaeeres «, 10/00) Pe Os AGGIE sso 7 esses 00--ss 10/00 
reaver Hise) i224 24 25.5.00 3 10000) Mi Repans..../c0 03%. 0-..- 10"00 
Peon Dodge vss). 505.402.6210 OO) Walter M. Smith 1.000 0..5..2 5/00 
Wins S. Marshall :-:..2..-2-. 10 00) 1. OC. .McOarty <....¢.0...0. 5 00 
Wnts Wddall.;,-2,...-..-+..->' 10/001 h, By, Burneatre..... 2.5.66 | 0,00) 
CA PA vorill) ji ctless a. sce ses 10 O0| We Wie HAN YOrs.c08 oe cecccnes, 000 
D. B. Frankenberger......... 10 00] P. B. Knox.................. 5 00 
ieuis Wh, Head. 5:425:22.052-- 10°00) W. OD. Heistand 25 .0.3..00./ 8 00 
T. W. Riley................-- 10 00| Charles Forster Smith....... 5 00 
Uy, B. Stevens ............-... 10 00). D. Reed................... 5 00 
W. A. Tracy......:.....---.- 10 00) A. T. Webb ................. 5 00 
King & Walker Co........... 15 00} Leonard W. Gay............. 5 00 
Miss AO. Emery. 55). :..-.. 10 OO'G: J. Corscot....03....2.+0+. 5:00 
Burr W. Jones...........,... 15 00/0. 8. Norsman .............. 5 00 
Wants, Brosc:...5...c2cse4s~ 10°00) ln. Moseley © ..0..5.s....2.) 008 
Sam F. Swansen............. 10 00} Geo. H. Joachim............. 5 00 
Parcell Bros. ):..:..2.5.2-... 10°00 Charles A. Phelps ......<.-.. 500 
Dee Purcell 25, 557-0255 | 0 OO CONM DB.» HOU... ./003-ee0s) 0,00 

. Karstens & Schmitz ......... 10 00| Ernst Voss .................. 5 00 

. Jdvline Zehuter.......2-425 + 10 OD) AG: Waird.:...02-.cencsees. BOO 

. Balph GC; Vernon-..::....2.5. 10 00) W..L. Carlyle....)..5......... 61:00 

. HW. Pautiack 1525 0s155.5 50 10 OO || ES CSN arp: 2.0.52. cnsssedees 00 
Ciarae Gapen fii. 2 226010 00), LS) Bradley «.....'.%'.. 20 receee OOF 
Charles Lewiston ............ 10 00| Thuringer Bros...........,.. 5 00 
W.-A. P: Morris .........<... 10 00! A, H. Kayser.............2.5 5 OP
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Storm Bull.*................ $5 00] Frederick W. Kehl........... $5 00 
-Joseph M. Boyd ............. 5 00] Samuel Sparling......... ... 500 
1. Ray: Stevens)... cscs s-) 50 00 Thos Olson 4. ooiéscs eset. an000 00 
SEW AWWOLLE 5 slog sie e't.slete gus'emst 0 W004 | Ofamis SRANOUNO 3. 5 o0re5/a'noa¥'5:40) O00 

EET aaD a PRATIAD /s'a lola slo} eja'6-0 siathja bee 3 00 James Casserly. i.) scene B00 
M.S. Rowley................ 5 00|M. W. Terwilliger........... 500 
Prank Schoen’... 6.400020) 0,00) A Donovan, 5. .0)00eises sce e- «0 OO 

SDA ELATION. y0:0:0%s o45)s saree) C100 | Anton Metz <2)...0.'ssesc's'ep- | D100: 
Pa MW sine so len dodo sinitis art 0.00) na VON DUBOD. ls lces semeldic O00 
Fred M. Schlimgen’....3...)-.) b:00)| Ly Ko: Duse 20s ..6.65c6 5000's, 0 00 
(Charles! i. Bross’ 505.252 sce 0004 Be Co BIS: oo. sctcs coneaesy 0100 

Miran Hinrichs o271ncdesueice (0/00 | ICONCKO BLOG ./.'4\aegmesinic cada! OO 
Chandler B. Chapman....... 5 00] Otto Scheler ................ 5 00 
Reuben G. Thwaites......... 5 00|John Paltz .................. 5 00 
aQharies’ Hoobell ws sriscdes sD O00) Wid. WiFKan iis... stemsssesey 0/00 
Hrank Kessenich’...).<..«:.4' 000) Thos; Taber 2... ...ece<cae0 9 D9 00 
Clarence Kellogg o5..;<06.()..6 00) BoA. Ogden... o...2.60283.0 0:00 
Murphy & Kroncke.......... 5 00} Charles G. Riley ............ 5 00 
UWE eu peel tee Semone) LD OO ORR SBATD Wri. aonb seen HOTOR 
Jacob Cook...........5+...-- 600}! Howard Morrison ........... 5 00 

i, She RUCY on 0's «cron sss ve) 1D O0| My As BIOWD. 0c cess sees sees, BOO 
Alexander Kornhauser & Co.. 5 00] Piper Bros................... 500 
A. G. Zimmerman ........... 5 00) Wm. BDOVINGS 0045 cicero sie OOO. 
ss Ma DAR COCK (526s cae sinvcesie'e 5 00) G. W. Levis .... agieeeaee OOD 
Wir Oweng eee loa tciccne OOO MLOnEY LOWE: s/s. usasa cloak OOO! 

“dit, SAORSHOGAY) OL eh. col ca ase en ea ELAPDOP lh, Felice tielsicinnid OLOO) 
HAs SIT GO. oc ccees nec aaccase) 000) Mites CONOVER’ s).0'5 63 v6son0 <0 O00 
MaSiSianghter.... see. .506 1 DI00| Ae Bente...) e seine s | O00 
‘Charles C. Chittenden....... 5 00; Stanley C. Hanks............ 500 
Brod hW.0 Arthurs. cot). en'e st OO) CuAn Harper cic. sessilis caer 000 
Charles S. Sheldon .......... 5 00; Amos P. Wilder ............. 500 
MWe WerDamellaes. ii) chen, 2 5008 @homas | Maran we (oo. 3.6 6) O00 
R.B. Dudgeon ............-. 5 00) Leslie & Burwell............. 5 00 
Douis:W. Austin. .... 5.0.2... 5 00) C. J. Kirch Des Paipeeenees ia DAG. 
MA PALROP . tc oe scios ss ces! DUOON Gu MiCLOD soc ccna peesuece 1 OLOO 
Claude & Stark.............. 5 00] John C. Feblandt............ 500 
Northwest’n Business College 5 00| Louis Haak ................. 5 00 
Be Eie Meyers... sccc cesses AO) tay BADIen Derg... cteeeee see OOO) 
lp suse DEMO GIO). -..65 ose cactr LOO} Ae ea MAG, oo. esa teccaerse ania OUOD 
WOH GEPACERONG sail ore cites sactesateug D: OO | Wire tIOSO 61%.) 01s ahi Uarietieine sp eOOO, 
WC, liyermore..>..1:..2... , © 00! John D. Mayes .. 0c 2.550% <5 <5 000 

AE Wie ROOIGY 223. ol ciec cesis css) DOU Hake Yeager CO. c 72.0. c04 0. 00 
Stephenson & Studemann.... 5 00] Wm. Huppeler .............. 5 00 
alse tl, Olson's. 2:..cncoess 1 OOO eal HALIRAM 5. co c\s6c0. csieer 0100) 
BNE. 5. DUC ROOM. ic sais cass 0 OO MULlOW Br Otha: .ci-esegecenee tt DwOU, 
Ge RANG a icons eee alt NOOO SDAA... sits necu deen OOD) 
SE SAPUCOM  aielsueltco crcieieeioie aie 4 OU OO kde, bey SLOW IL osic's) ieee claie.ojsnjnieeie OR OD 
Big Bey LAW veg ones sicicioie's eacievern th Ol COUN eke EAB EIE a. ciaiataacscis veieisielslone OF OO 
award) Williams. 56: .lo:c:/5cn D100) Ouchy IATA. 215 0).jn'e sree oe ein) 0) OO 

IR Aw Harper. (ec isl cow eee) DOG Bue MViag PRUE cis cit clare ale cier OOO 
Geo T Rayne) 25.0 .c.5 sides 0 «0 OU'|| Ns, Me Par kindon. o).cc% 2502 O00 
ip LiiSvUSSOHs ty{e 00's se'aeieons 0 00) Christian Dick... .:.....s.<. 1 000 

‘J. Montgomery .............. 5 00} Hugene Highmy ............. 500 
Ai ADIOS lec sco alesis viens 70,00) OBarios Ey MINS. 1... eqsviima'cs. SOLOU: 
Dist IGE WAY 06) o.0iccise cesses O00) GOD, Hs SHAW icsiscsc/aeseys sti 0,00. 
C. K. Tenney ............... 5 00] Capital City Creamery Co.... 5 00 
POWMOMIB ia ye ceios sicie Pande iO OO REM NO@ISON elise Sati sit OOO 
Rufus B. Smith ............. 5 00} James Castle................ 500 
CovBs Gamble ot cetasine eu OOO We ONpel . 2 ici ssialsneel e's 1 DEO0. 
G. E. and A.J. Gill.......... 5 00| O’Brien & Powers............ 5 00 
HOR, Buckley. J) ce. nie sap OO PUA CAVIWATH, co.cc cei dcee cae 3000 
2 Ge Hubbard (2... seee cece O 00} Taylor & CHeason, 3 sc! sssleiasa cg O00 
Wa EO Main.....,.°..0.20<5.3 5.00 Syston & O Neil’... 4.02.2... °.0700
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Groves, Barnes Music Co .... $5 00| V. Malec..................... $3 00° 
Quammen, Danielson & Muel- Me POPROMODsis.0's seas ss OD 

ME aisha is ws ia'sfeieles aie > nig! ox sll, [LEE a WV MECIBNOBE 6 o's 02s cactus c¢isy LOO 
Wee Han PTUAG isis cs sie ees'va ve OOO | We lels WHAM, 0): icc05 cc's 0g 112-00 
pO. ULE s.0e van accea cess WOOO NeW GUIDED so .5cs aces wan 2 OO 
Olesen & Jacobson.......... 5 00) C. F. Kreuz................. 250 
OME Nelson’ 22,0... oie slats aoe 1 OU (ede ©, Giger... ves. lasvecu-cuss B00 
doun By Drives 55.50 scinssis 9 OOl LS. Cheeney ...2. 000.0... -6 00 
Wm. H. Lansing.............. 5 00) Wm. H. Spaulding.......... 5 00 
Gallagher Tent & Awning Co, 5 00| F.S. Giddings............... 25 00 
WWE AO 0355 ncconrec ev esen DLOOVBoOWs SNOW... eciecssccdiees ss, BLOO 
Electrical Supply Co......... 5 00| L. M. Hanks................. 5 00 
Den O Bribn':..s)../.ese00<se 0 OO} Oakey & Morgan. .osccc. i. cs, 420 
AR MIU cole iuisteicmrilcas ale ONO HE Ws FIVANS. 2 lel cus cscs. OO 
F. J. Collman........  ...... 5 00/J.M. Winterbotham......... 3 00 

J. W. Mitchell............... 5 00} George W. Pierce... ......... 500 
Jos. Jastrow..........+2..-+- 5 00| Christ Lawrence............. 5 00 
POUEL CORB Ss <os105/5sce cee ccss) DO) OOM SOSeph J. Stoner... 00.000. 2.00 
L. D. Sumner...............- 5 00} Henry Schulkamp,........... 5 00 
Keone. Mayle ssi ea encg HOO WV ERe | EEOI oe evan JB OO 
earn Noldan <i aa cowe 40 OOD O. Poole). 6 63 ccs wads LO 00 

Esser & Dowling.............- 5 00| Bischoff Bros................ 3 00 
Dan B. Starkey.............. 5 00] Maligus Boehmer............ 200 
SAIBIOHWUORNSORNS 50 ois. O00) OUA, MAVOrs 300/053. sees vee. 00 
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8. 'G. Oakey................. 5 00| James Gallagher............. 3 00 
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Lyons & Daubner............ 5 00) A.J. Milligan ............... 5 00 
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R. E. Neil Dodge............. 3 00] Clay S. Berryman............ 200 
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W. H. Mueller............... 3 00} H. L. Butlerand J. L. Erdall. 25 00 
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¥. E-Currier......,......:.. 3 00| Andrew 8. Brown............ 5 00 
C. G. Swanson............... 3 00| Ralph C. Vernon............. 5 00 
Theodore Hoeveler........... 3 00|L.S Cheeney................ 5 00 
We Anderson. ....).......6 3/00) E. 8. Giddings! .....0...5.6.. 6 00 

Chas. Waltzinger............. 3 00| Frank G. and Fred M. Brown 25 00 
(Cris Penney... 5)... 0.0022 -3-00| Harry Morgan ........2.5... 8 00 
Bude DrOs hs oes ese cose) B00) rank W.: Oakley..<,..c. «32.5 00 
Henry Lewia.................. 3. 00| E. F. Biederstadt............ 10 00 
Neavtadd) cil) sels 8 00) Phomas Morgan. ...0.660...-..5 00 
Sits RAUCH: |. cs .0cesccsies a 00| Wide ts; Vilas... 05+. +000 <5, BO OO
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Claude & Stark.............. 85 Oat DY Cig. esd recede eves BLO OO 
Charles §. Sheldon........... 3 00/A. L. Averill, ..0.0i..0..eee0. 5 00 
Edward T. Owen............. 25 00/J. W. Vance................. 5 00 
John My Ole ccccoun vescesss 20 OO A, Nielson 05.24 ce. cces 1500 

Geo. B. Burrows.............. 25 00| Clarence Kellogg ............ 500 
Frank W. Hoyt............-- 25.00] W.8. Marshall.............. 5.00 
ACB. Proudfit.....o.0css<e03 20 O0| 2.\C. MeCarthy oo. 4000.06 5 OO 
BH. B. Steensland............. 25 00) R. Bunn........5.2c.2c8ce08. 5 00 

North Side Land Co......... 25 00| W..A. P. Morris............. 5 00 
Carl H. Haus:nann........... 25 00} A. L. Sanborn....... ........ 10 00 
WS. Mattes cscs sc cogesseue. 12 50|5. H. Carpenters: 6.000322. 500 
‘Charles N. Brown......:....- 10 00] Adolph Wagoer.............. 5 00 
T. E. Brittingham........... 25 00] Ernest N. Warner............ 5 00 
B.d. Stevens...-.s.02.0+5-0- 25 00)/G. J. \Corscot..5.065 s251.25. 5.00 
N. Fredrickson & Sons....... 15 00) Charles S. Sheldon........... 3 00 
O. D. Brandenburg........... 5 00)J. B. Johnson................ 5 00 
S. H. Marshall............... 5 00} Magnus Swenson............ 10 00 
Goo. W> Bird)..0sssicercods. DOO; Ed. Lambs on ieeicseeccccss . 5 00 
1, No Gregory... occ. 0s s.e) 6 OOH. B. Bryant. oi). cies. 00 
MAP AEe, Lak Winic si scnee ise tiocssc 100 OO) Comscot 7.280% ty. 44, 10s 00: 
4 E: Stover--...204. cost eee 10/00) R. Be Smith cccscecastecsses 5 00 
John L. Brdall.....25..40.... 10 00 | W. Ag Hetty. i c.ac vines 10500 
Hh. Butleri.. c.0.20505)-<s0- 10/00 — 
Julius Zehnter......... se... 5 00 | Total csceiees sedans ss 77600 Se 
KE. H. Farrington ........+... 100 

DISBURSEMENTS. 

1900. s 
Aprilll, Paid Frank M. Wootton, for collection, voucher No. 

April19, Paid O. C. Simonds, one days’s services, Farwell 
DDPIVE VOHGH ON N On LOB ng onsen ais a0 tiei wore’ vialoisiehees oscil 50 00 

April 21, oe John T. Gething, freight on trees, voucher No. 

April24, Paid Pickarts & Nicodemus, for letter press copy 
Wolk, Voucher NO. MlOs descend cow etaiw Wiese ee eaee 175 

May 19, Paid August Bruns, repairing Farwell Drive, voucher 
INO WEL ciarssiete sts eels dia See arlene sig misyeintere sinate ants 1 65 

May 23, Paid George Raymer, trees and shrubs purchased for 
the Association, voucher No. 172................+- 52 50 

es Paid Frank M. Wootton for work of hired man, vouch- 
Be NOSUTS onions ee neainp ence ene astern es 1 60 

G Paid Thomas Ryan, planting trees, voucher No. 174.. 2 08 
ae Paid John Neimeier, planting trees, voucher No. 175. 1 60 

er Paid John T. Johnson, for 77 loads of mulching for 
TRBOS VOUCHOR NG. IOs tien soon cis< od seine ning teettees 77 00 

ae Paid Syver Aassen, for planting trees and repairing 
Gyives) voticher NO. DUT cciseies sv ciao, 5's 0 ciate ssiae ol 37 80 

a Paid Herman Kindschi, planting trees and repairing 
drives, yvouchor Nos 1163 c2o ciccs(. ceinisce cieceacseine 29 05 

ae Paid Albert Vollen, planting trees and repairing 
MARIVER, VOUGHOR INOS 110 5.130 on on0os nies cas eetenigin ge 29 28 

ae Paid John T. Johnson, man and team, and _ hours, 
planting trees and repairing drives, voucher No. 180 101 85 

es Paid Sumner & Morris, for four scoop shovels, voucher 
INOS AS Lie aeral ore ens ao cate tig Retnlgvl vie oi sle)o oreietnaia ofareiciots' 4 00 

+ Paid Doyon & Rayne Lumber Co., stakes for trees, 
MOUCHEE NO 192, .< ctg ag a0 anak aap one e eee 1 26 

af Paid N. Frederickson & Sons, plank for bridge on 
University Bay road, voucher No. 183............ 912



seh gress 

May 23, Paid Tracy, Gibbs & Co., for printing annual report, 
WoucHeE Not Ie semen We orn eee ele a $42 00 

“ Paid John M. Olin, amount paid for postage and 
printings voucher .No, 160.2. 5c... 22 «656.21. s onan 20 86 

ae Paid John M. Olin, amount paid for trees, voucher 
INOW LEG eto steiUasser se ta ccna cen sealhes 200 91 

May 26, Paid Frank Lemon, repairing Farwell Drive, voucher 
INO Diniera cues eoces sn, Cares ceneriane re uce cae oeacs 24 00 

“ Paid Edward Blake, repairing Farwell Drive, voucher 
3 NO IBS ES crete gat satcle ia tae ene eel Mecal 21 90 

sf Paid Js Longfield, repairing Farwell Drive, voucher 
DON IBD tects isa tenn sees s cies suenon i aoe 18 00 

Re Paid Henry Blake, repairing Farwell Drive, voucher 
ING LOO ce han o)ooe oes PetCo sata ctente icons os 8 80 

ue Paid Nils Quamm, repairing Farwell drive, voucher 
NO O ee eee eat a ta ema ssc eegele scary 8 75 

- Paid John T. Johnson, repairing drives and planting 
trees, voucher NO. 198 ss. visn ac cas secnsece cans 5 80 

June 2, Paid The Warder, Bushnell & Glessner Co.,one rhower, 
YOUCUCEUNG IOS oul cerdzecas cane nen men leet 25 00 

June 4, Paid August Halverstaben, trimming trees and repair- 
ing drives, voucher No. 1943. .0...4.0.<..2.cc00ss0 3 00 

Ks Paid Petrie, Elliot & Herrington, one ten foot rake, 
NOUCHEEINOAIUD ce oc eet is Ren seca aac, 22 50 

es Paid F. M. Wootton, on Gay contract for excavating 
Tenney Park, ‘voucher No, 196.2. 152) ) sens one se 555 00 

June 6, Paid Chas. N. Brown, voucher No. 197.............. 2 35 
Se Paid Chas. N. Brown, for M. A. Willis, voucher No. 

June 8, Paid Petrie, Elliot & Herrington, one sluch scraper, 
VOUCHSEING. 100 io roe a cindine eee aeons 6 00 

June 9, Paid Leonard W. Gay, payment on contract for ex- 
eavating Tenney Park, voucher No. 200............ 325 00 

June 11, Paid Ole Klevan, for work on drive, voucher No. 201.. 8 60 
June 25, Paid John T. Johnson, work of man and team repair- 

Wig: Orive,wouctier NO. 2025, dccabicass eseceneus eas» 170 70 
a Paid Ed. Blake, two hours’ work, voucher No. 203... 60 

June 26, Paid Nels Kvorne, three days’ work, voucher No. 204 5 2 
June 28, Paid Syver Aassen, for 29 days and 4 hours’ work at 

$2.00 per day, voucher No. 205............ 0000006 58 80 
ge Paid Thomas Ryan, for 8 days and 1 hour’s work at 

$1.60 per day, voucher No. 206...............- 0008 12 96 
Hf Paid Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry. Co., 13 car 

loads of quarry screenings at $3.00 per car, voucher 
os 20a oat tnt sien eae Na eal ioe vad an 39 00 

Bs Paid George Raymer, for 200 feet tiling at 6c per foot, 
VOUCHOE ING.£200 0. tern cee snthe oe ee rease hyco es 12 00 

oy Paid W. T. McConnell & Son, for 4 lbs. timothy and 
clover seed, voucher No. 209 ............0000.ee00+ 30 

ef Paid Albert Vollen, for 26 days and 9 hours’ work at 
#160 per day, voucher No. 210). 00. eek. 43 04 

> Paid John Johnson, for 1 day’s work, voucher No.211 100 
ef Paid Edward F. Paunack, for 103 cubic yards quarry 

sereenings at 55c per cubic yard, voucher No. 212.. 56 65 
#6 Paid David Stephens, for 30214 cubic yards quarry 

screenings at 55c per cubic yard, voucher No. 213.. 166 37 
ne Paid Leonard W. Gay, balance due on contract for ex- 

cavating Tenney Park, this payment making $6,000, 
WECNOE NOs AEE cha eee ee Nisin he oie secs ences 157 50 

as Paid Leonard W. Gay, extra work grading Tenney 
Parks, voucher NG. 215 23s... a eae enes ee 75 00 

ie Paid Leonard W. Gay, for excavating 732 cubic yards 
additional to contract, voucher No. 216............ 183 00



Baas 

June 28, Paid Leonard W. Gay, for two cords split bowiders 

used in constructing foot bridge in Tenney Park, 
VOUCHOr NOs 247". . Gs viele acne s vissacin rine cemeiennna(s $12 00 

July 2, Paid Patrick Ryan, to apply on services for work in 
Tenney Park, voucher No. 218 ............--++-.++ 15 00 

July 7, Paid F. H. McKay, for long timbers for Tenney Park, 
voucher NO, 219........-scceccs sere cceenessseesss 13 50° 

July 16, Paid Ernest Dorn, for part pay for work on Tenney 
Park, voucher No. 220 ......-. +++. esse eeee esse eees 30 00 

ea Paid Charles Sholts, part pay for work on Tenney 

Park, voucher No. 221......0.0.0.2sseeees cape cess 15 00: 

July 17, Paid Oakey & Morgan, mason work for foot bridge in 
Tenney Park, voucher No. 222 ........-..+5++2++++ 109 20 

July 20, Paid Benj. Oviatt, to apply on amount due for work 
in Tenney Park, voucher No. 223............+++5++ 25 00. 

July 21, Paid Albert Busse, for work in Tenney Park, voucher 
ING DBE sr ce sielenie e wiielacateislaierbspeisio Seis sibel lejoleiaieieterartrd 17 80 

as Paid Ed. Blake, for work in Tenney Park, voucher 
Ne DOD sok chars ends lis welemen mets s ely cisinieitie/sleiia 21 35 

&s Paid Charles Jarvis, voucher No. 226...........-.++- 1610" 

< ae Paid Benj. Oviatt. balance due for work in Tenney 

Park, voucher No. 227..........---+ee seco cesses 38 55. 

a Paid John T. Johnson, work in Tenney Park, voucher 

ING o DOB ees a aictta acai hiansloleie-s.olmsis op aiviniplavernis(e)eeiseiete 149 53 

es Paid Frank Keislhueger, for work in Tenney Park, 
voucher No, 220......0..-0sceeecesscesecese cesses 44 60 

ss Paid Albert Neimeyer, for work in Tenney Park, 
voucher No. 280 «22.2... -20ecces cece cece cece sseoes 29 57 

6s Paid Gilbert Johnson, for work in Tenney Park, 
WOUCHED NO; BSL so lace sieeewian: fe valence s eniee 12 25: 

$e Paid ¢\ugust Brunn, for work in Tenney Park, voucher 

INGOs DB os vibe sles ole clos sia atin vale se nihie s Ue wins Sales) eiaiereis 175 

s Paid Henry Blake, for work in Tenney Park, voucher 
ING B88 a es Pele saian oe vce einioistrnsig messes nelna mins 3 50° 

3 Paid Benj. Blake, for work in Tenney Park, voucher 

ING OBA vet sleeve Mls sisietaretaieraiaislos sels s aiainceinle's)aislariewreclere 175 

ae Paid John Conniff, for work in Tenney Park, voucher 

ON 230s cis eens Maat eaceal cb etal elMeiuiecasaestope 2 45. 

as Paid Herman Kronberg, for work in Tenney Park, 
voucher No. 236 ........00e2 cece scce rete sece cence 3 50 

$6 Paid Wm. Hoteling, for work in Tenney Park, voucher 

ING: DBT bon coeds secon epiemsesieuisee cesiairmeciemnass 21 35. 

2 Paid August Brockman, for work in Tenney Park, 

voucher No. 238.......2. 0006 seeccee esse seeeseeees 32 03 

96 Paid Edward Foy, for work in Tenney Park, voucher 
ING DSO: ches essa a dinitlencts Shots reve. \eivia)lsis aielaielaiatnle(oinis elsieiaia 411 

as Paid Patrick Ryan, for work in Tenney Park, vouch- 
OL NG: DAL ook oe nous reais wai Sele ier rs eieiste ueinectnmin ae 22 76 

ss Paid Frank Dewrider, for work in Tenney Park, 

voucher No; 242... 0025.02 aes sseecces cc cseree 14 35 

+ Paid Edward Reynolds, for work in Tenney Park, , 

voucher No. 248.......00 200s esse reste ee teeeneeeee 23 10 

i Paid Thomas Ryan, for work in Tenney Park, voucher 

INO 24dro eae cose ce aoe econ cea gate eal cminae™ 1 65 

es Paid Wm. Neimeyer, for work in Tenney Park,voucher 
INO, (245. oth ar cinias sein einisie ns pie sie s 6 s'06in weiet vie’ wielnieia' es 14 88 

a Paid Ernest Drane, for work in Tenney Park, voucher 

INO; DAG iss case cae dreneiisys wissen weenie geasiiese eur ewere 26 82° 

a Paid Charles Sholts, for work in Tenney Park, youcher 

NG PATH ee Gay Sue witissee pees ami ela diejenicciuinaslen sang 11 37 

£6 Paid Severt Aasen, voucher No, 248..........---...++ 55 20 

July 30, Paid Patrick Ryan, for work in Tenney Park, voucher 

INO, AGE Tals shane uatoae ciaweslapie rene sienieeisitinciet 10 88.
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Aug.6, Paid Fred Hanson, for foot bridge for Tenney Park, 
FOUGHOE NOP oO eA. sete dbinie cen ctoteriess «| S100 OO 

Aug. 8, Paid Benj. Oviatt, for work in Tenney Park, voucher 
ONG, PO Lice oie einieis ao eee ties eee ea cininclele ccieo nara 6 75 

Aug. 15, Paid E. S. Reynolds, for drawing top dirt, Tenney 
Park, wouchor No, 252s. ltr avis siae sorties? we ele Oat 17 60 

of Paid B. J. Stevens, for land purchased from Thornton 
estate, voucher No: 203. 005.4. s.2.s2s-¢+siane..~ 1, 250/00 

ue Paid B. J. Stevens, part payment on additional land 
purchased from J. A. Steinle, voucher No. 254..... 50 00 

as Paid J. A. Steinle, part payment on additional land 
4 purchased from J. A. Steinle, voucher No. 255..... 25 00 
tt Paid Gilbert Johnson, for work in Tenney Park, 

VOUCHELING: DOO. cs = sss vais gems cine aia Glee sce 5 95 
Aug. 23, Paid John T. Johnson, for work in Tenney Park and 

On drives, youchor Nos If .25-)5..- 7-22 2csccne sees 65 41 
ae Paid Severt Aassen, for work in Tenney Park and on 

drives, voucher NOs 206.0)... vis seiscie'sen wets hes aicalses 21 00 
se Paid George Young, for work in Tenney Park and on 

GPIVOR VOUCRERING! S00 se. abeeus ceca aha te 210 
“ Paid Patrick Ryan, for work in Tenney Park and on 

drives, voucher, No. 260.<2).5 cise. Sivictes os'seee 5 60 
‘3 Paid Patrick Griffin, for work in Tenney Park and on 

drives; voucher No, 2Ol, 92... sates ithe etl aatis 27 13 
es Paid August Brakeman, for work in Tenney Park and 

on drives, voucher No, 26252051256. nle sc timeraitess 11 20 
“ Paid George Raymer, for 104 feet 6 in. tiling, voucher 

INO st: DBOs oc esrc Stns oleicitaian a seme Scene Pach eae ole ete 6 24 
Be Paid Lewis Flesram, for work in Tenney Park and on 

a@rives,, voucher No, 264)...). cca ainiteaisel gece wale 6 6 
ne Paid John T. Johnson, for work in Tenney Parkjand 

an Grives, voucher No.) 260.5). scxclesciseen cane ones 7 20 
46 Paid Somers & Reynolds, for printing and stationery, 

ouGHENENO | 2OGL 9) ac saas pine clels eenme mattiele neatetes 6 25 
re Paid T. & M. Lyons, for repairing tools, voucher No. 

a Paid A. H. Kayser, for lumber for Tenney Park, for 
constructing culvert, voucher No. 268............ 22 94 

a Paid William T. McConnell & Son, for grass seed for 
Tenney Park; voucher No, 2690.2. eeelis slo sno resi 9 25 

af Paid Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway Co., for 
4 car loads of gravel for Tenney Park, voucher No. 

1 Paid John M. Olin, for money paid out for postage, 
WOUCHOr Nop At1a, 510 sisutbo iets openmte ie ariel esle’s 1.0% 13 00 

es Paid Doyon & Rayne Lumber Co., for lumber for Ten- 
Ney Park VOUCHER NG, ! 262. claisiac alae nasa eaute ae: 22 51 

“ce Paid O. C. Simonds, for one day’s services Tenney 
Park, and one day’s services, Lake Mendota Drive, 
VOURHOE INO Dipiawies se veins Carewaa vleneiee ete abs vine se 100 00 

66 Paid McClellan Dodge, for engineering work in Ten- 
ney. Park, voucher NO: 214.i.ti.awcisisine con) oes wees 184 00 

af Paid King & Walker, iron railing for foot bridge in 
Tenney Park, voucher No. 275 .....-...... 0000008 88 30 

ae Paid James Donlin, for 4314 hours’ work, voucher No. 

re Paid E. M. Whiting, for 431g hours’ work, voucher 
NOH SUE vise chore arses oe Suir atarsiet telus oil ’ahe! ro) cleiM' alee eniovais to 7 62 

As Paid Kentzler Bros., for livery, voucher No, 278..... 4 00 
et: Paid Frank Lemon, for one wagon reach, voucher No. 

oy Paid Frank W. Hoyt, for 784 cubic yards of dirt for 
Tenney Park, voucher No. 280 ........-.00-000ee0e 243 OL



GO. 

Aug. 23, Paid Frank W. Hoyt, for postage stamps, voucher 
INGE DB Levisiciot Voicriacsisajeics ess aisioa GRAN Ce Sea eases $11 90 

Sept.21, Paid John T. Johnson, work on drives and in Tenney 
Park, woucher NG: 203 62) Sub ots secession near. 142 60. 

Be Paid Severt Aassen, for work on drives and in Tenney 
Parks youcher No.288\.0 3206 s0505 abe. sus ce 50 00 

« Paid William Hoteling, for work on drives and in 
Tenney Park, voucher No. 284 ............ 0.000005 10 20: 

as Paid George Young, for work in Tenney Park and on 
rived, youchor ING, 285. si icc's caivettacs wags sb nteig ss 28 18 

ce Paid McClellan Dodge, for surveying services, Lake 
Mendota Drive, voucher No. 286.............00+00+ 25 00 

he Paid John T. Woodward, balance due for dirt used in 
construction of Farweli Drive, voucher No. 287.... 25 00 

ue Paid N. O. Whitney, for surveying Tenney Park, 
Woucher No, 288-025 inns. isu ts ess conn 10 00 

*e Paid Sumner & Morris, for tools, voucher No, 289.... 12 55 
es Paid C. F. Cooley, for 10 ft. 24-inch tiling for Tenney 

Park; ‘vouchsr (No. 200 030. °50's s/s v5 5 - tele weenie 10 00: 
ae Paid Patrick Griffin, for work'in Tenney Park and on 

drives; youcber Nom20U sis doo hacia Semen 41 00° 
Sept.24, Paid Patrick Ryan, for work in Tenney Park, voucher 

UNSAID, aerate, ses) 2a Se Hise. wnt aind eee alles 88. 
Sept.26, Paid William Houghteling, for balance due for work 

in Tenney Park and on drives, voucher No. 293.... 1 00 
Oct. 2, Paid John Hughes for labor in repairing road in Ten- 

hey Park) wouchor NG. 204. 6.5 iosouss seat wens 3 25 
Ke Paid city of Madison, for 62 loads of dirt for Tenney 

Park; voucher No: B05.8.64.552 we o0's ia eSbe obeldelde = 19 37 
Oct. 5, Paid N. Frederickson & Sons, for iumber and stakes 

for Tenney Park, voucher No. 296..............005 1 90: 
Paid N. Frederickson & Sons, for lumber for fence 

for Tenney Park, voucher No. 29614............... 19 40 
Ke Paid Democrat Printing Co., for 1,500 circulars, 

VOUCHER ING 207 lb cleat emai ad wisn hoe martes 5 50 
# Paid Mautz Bros., for printing 28 signs for Tenney 

Park, woucher No} 2085404). sees saciaeewaneeaesuecs 14 00 
a Paid C. F. Cooley. for drain pipes for Lake Mendota 

Drive; voucher No; 200 P.o 92.985... U. weed voles 30 64 
ao Paid W. T. McConnell & Son, for grass seed for Ten- 

mney: Park) voucher No. 200%. 250.55 4. v/e0Sidnace uses 11 20 
Oct. 9, Paid Bank of Wisconsin, for stamped warrant book, 

youcher-NosS0L seseiisc ec ject ban hios eseesanntetanns 6 56 
Oct. 13, Paid Taylor & Gleason, for printing notices and for 

envelopes, voucher No..802..5 ...0i.5 dctsieeeeieaces 5 00 
a Paid Taylor & Gleason, for printing notices and for 

envelopes, voucher No. 308...........20ce0scce8ees 1 60 
Oct. 27, Paid George Young, for 18 days’ work on drives and 

in Tenney Park, voucher No. 304......... ...22... 31 50: 
ss. Paid Patrick Griffin, for work on drives and in Ten- 

ney Park, voucher NG.S00 aise. cccscitin c's cain cee 27 46 
a6 Paid William Houghtling, for work on drives and in 

Tenney Park, voucher No. 306 ............ece0s008 3 20: 
Ag Paid Severt Aasen, for work on drives and in Tenney 

Park, hvoueher NoONOOP.al. Sicctas + ea eanoveeens 400 
“ Paid John T. Johnson, for work on drives and in Ten- 

ney Park, voucher No. S08 65.042... 6 sesee senses 13 95 
Oct 30, Paid Augnst Halverstaben, for work on drives and 

mulching trees, voucher No. 309 .......... ... +205 22 10: 
a Paid Lillian McCarthy, for typewriter work, voucher 

NO/S1O; suc cssessmiaesinnins so awison tes oa seteeme ates 1 25. 
Nov. 1, Paid Andrew A. Mayers, for lawn grass for Tenney 

Paris, voucher NocS1te, 080. Sinses wld 0 veaw ae 3 50)
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Noy. 14, Paid William Harbout, for work in Tenney Park, 
MOMCHOR IND al dimers ptaitecclec ais ectmpiene wtieecia lyn 

Nov.15, Paid Claude & Starck, for work on bridge in Tenney $0 75- 
Park, voucber No. Sloe wes ene cesses tes ccew aes 5 00 

he Paid Claude & Starck, for work on bridge in Tenney 
Park, voucher NO, S14... 27 ene we osiive'y bse em toke 10 00 

Noy. 23, Paid William Houghtling, part payment for work in 
Tenney Park, voucher NO,/S18 051. sin neko eo ose ss 5 a 5 00 

Nov. 24, Paid John Hughes, for 55 loads of dirt for Tenney 
Park, voucher ‘No. SIG o55.<2sipakaip ie sas beeeee.clo nc 15 75, 

Noy. 26, Paid John J. Johnson, work on drives and Tenney 
Parke, VOUCHEr NOY GLI 2c 1 ras nomelosiet esisg pee sie.nn/0 70 68 

be Paid Severt Aasen, for work on drives and in Tenney 
AER VOUSDOR NO, O18 pont pe stds mwinseisenns ne daces © 27 00 

os Paid William Houghtling, for work on drives and in 
Tenney Park, voucher No. 319 ............-.-2 e008 11 80 

i Paid George Young, for work on drives, voucher No. 

a Paid Patrick Griffin, for work on drives, voucher No, 

Be Paid N. B. Van Slyke, for labor and material, putting 
gate across pleasure drive, voucher No. 322........ 1 20 

Noy. 30, Paid N. Frederickson & Sons, for lumber for culverts 
to conduct water from pumping station to Catfish, 
Wouctier NO; Bus 05 pce cenaee seen sep epacesae 26 06 

BS Paid A. H. Kayser, for fence posts and wire, voucher i 
IN Dy Dosh ate tes ati etic oe raRies alas ean tlle Mine 5 58 

Dec. 3, Paid Northern Electrical Mfg. Co., for motor and pump 
and extra fittings, Tenney Park, voucher No. 325... 336 00 

Be Paid Northerr Hiectrical Mfg. Co., for one 3 H. P. 500 
volt starter, voucher No, 326 .......0+2+ce00 seers 5 00 

Dec. 13, Paid Stanley Boyd, 2 per cent. commission on $896.50 
collections, YOUCKOr NO: Oo .s1 ess \e6 ce seis r peas 17 93 

Dec. 14, Paid John M. Hughes, for 55 cubic yards of dirt for 
Penney Park, voucher No. 328. 05.5... -<sceness os 19 25 

Dec. 15, Paid David Stephens for 33 cubit yards of screenings 
at 55¢c per cubic yard, voucher No. 329 ............ 18 15 

as Paid F. Fredericksor. & Sons, for lumber for box 
pumps for Tenney Park, voucher No, 330 ......... 4 84 

€ Paid F. H. McKay, for timber for Tenney Park, 
WOUCHGRNG: cols et alcotncmsiit an eamgetietcnsreiay © 1 00 

se Paid M. J. Cantwell, printing circulars to raise special 
fund for Tenney Park, voucher No. 332 ........... 5 60 

Dec- 17, Paid J. A. Swenson, for posts and gate for Farwell 
Orive, VOUCHER NO; O80 casos caso aes acenes esd ale 9 81 

Dec. 24, Paid Northern Electrical Mfg. Co., for repairing and 
for heating coil, voucher No. 334 ...............068 5 00: 

ee Paid Northern Electrical Mfg. Co., for repairing arm- 
ature for Tenney Park, voucher No. 335 ........... 2 25 

se Paid N. Frederickson & Sons, for lumber for pump- 
ing station, Tenney Park, voucher No. 336......... 3 40 

Dec. 26, Paid Fred Hansen for constructing pump house for 
Tenney Park, voucher No. 337 ..........0-.005 2005 190 00 

€ Fred Hanson, for labor and lumber putting up pump 
temporarily, Tenney Park, voucher No. 338 ....... 12 56 

Dec. 28, Paid F. L. Kronenberg, for work pumping water out of 
lagoons and putting pump in place, voucher No. 339 45 45 

ee Paid P. & M. Lyons, for sharpening and repairing 
tools; ‘voucher No, 340 ..\...2.. 620 sce sees sees oeee 3°75 

Dec. 29, Paid John T. Johnson, for work, man and team, 
WOUCHOL INO; OOD 31255224 inj nce n'a a's)arcei n'a ie sieleie eta bb abaisg 5 44 

ce Paid John T. Johnson, for work in Tenney Park, 
pumping water from lagoons, putting in pump, 
PPOLICHOE NO} saan st) asls ele teins a clei iar gie'v's elev ee wislare 23 33.
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Dec. 29, Paid Patrick Griffin, work constructing culvert from 
pump house to river, Tenney Park, voucher No. 

+h Paid George Young, for work putting in culvert and 2 
pump; voucher NO, d44 000500 ocorss coviamouera 14 18 

sf Paid N. Fredrickson & Sons, for lumber for putting 
in pump, Tenney Park, voucher No. 345 .......... 931 

1901. 
Jan. 11, Paid F. L. Kronenberg, for work constructing pump- 

ing station, Tenney Park, voucher No. 346........ 3 00 
Jan. 24, Pai goha Hughes, for dirt for filling Tenney Park, 

VOUCHEr’ NOVOL  cicsecr ccs a semcsssnicvees dees see 46 10 
Feby. 1, Paid Electrical Supply Co., for work and materia! con- 

necting moter, Tenney Park, voucher No. 348 .... 12 78 
os Paid Severt Aasen, for labor connected with pumping 

station, Tenney Park voucher No. 349............ 50 40 
SE Paid Stephenson & Studemann, for tools for year 

LOOM WOUCHSTING: SOU scan sicar socom ebewts leased son 14 11 
oe Paid King & Walker Co., for pipes for pumping sta- 

tot); voucher No. dol. Ji lice ap nuts seuss o oss ssa 2 55 
ss Paid John Gallagher, for covering for motor for Ten- 

mey Park, voucher No. dogs o5 o-s)a sca cee deseo aos 5 00 
Mar. 9, Paid John Hughes, balance due on dirt for Tenney 

Park, 7 VOUCKOr NO. 304.010 1c 2015 ova sia'ce we hs cecssye = 34 70 
_Apr. 11, Paid Frank W. Hoyt, for postage stamps, voucher 

BNO SOOO nacinale ae alsa ipne o esles icine Cie a's aivis celieronihis Cwlse's 2 38 
ae Paid Stanley M. Boyd, collecting $145.00, voucher 

INGESOO ae Ue ae mina seit cmtet cme in eres alse olen ta arara 2 90 
Se Paid M. J. Cantwell, for printing letter circulars, 

Woueher NO SOVi cocci sect ecrce sath a oars te esinn ts 6 50 
ae Paid Madison Gas & Electric Co., for electric current 

for pumping water from lagoons, Tenney Park, 
WOHCHEr INO; SOB gio. sv ysis aele sieves cineuy cols'sls caine 37 20 

Total GisbUrseMIen te ise sles side's oes ncn sear ely OUL Om 

RECAPITULATION, 
1900. 

-Aprill7. To balance from annual report............ $1,764 53 
To subscriptions for 1898, collected ....... 10 00 
To subscriptions for 1899, collected........ 17 10 
To subscriptions for 1900. collected........ 5,247 20 = 
To amount from city of Madison.......... 150 00 
Borrowed from banks. ees es ow csice sin 500 00 

Total amount collected............ 37,688 83 

DISBURSEMENTS. 

By paid out as per vouchers .............. ceeeeeees $7,601 02 
WALANG Gs ceesi elo Weleiery tiaiweG4 wialsiieis's), Wey acens 87 81 

1901. $7,688 83 $7,688 83 

PAPEL IDs O DAlANeO a esc views oe tot learn oie ta 8 Se $87 81 

-Amount subscribed in 1900 ..........-scssccceccscccsssvcvces $5,313 20 
BEGMOC EO 45:50 Saait ly means giore een eatery msalane eta suelerobseelerelsie\otasaisl eral pte NOs WE oO 

MITC: 5 50 wide sreivis ibs oa seo. osiolaeaieia'a pacimmate maaan nppeeenins $66 00 

Respectfully submitted, 
FRANK W. HOYT, 

Treasurer.
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